
V   I   S   I   O   NYellow Springs is a community that seeks to minimize energy consumption and waste production.  Residents, businesses, and government work 
together to identify mutual chains of benefit and close the resource loop of incoming energy and outgoing waste.  Sustainable energy and waste 
systems support a healthy ecosystem, a thriving economy, and a diverse community while conserving resources for future generations.

ENERGY INDICATORS

Renewable and Non-Renewable
Electricity Consumption

Commuting Transportation Mode

WASTE INDICATOR

Total Solid Waste Generated and 
Percent Recycled

WATER INDICATORS

Total Water Consumption

Total Waste Water Treated and 
Amount of Inflow and Infiltration

ENERGY CONSUMPTION & CONSERVATION

SOLID WASTE & RECYCLING

WATER CONSUMPTION &  WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT

Average household electricity use in Ohio was about 11 MWh in 2004, compared to 7.06 MWh in Yellow Springs 

72 percent of Yellow Springs residents commuted to work in a personal 
automobile (2000 Census)

Only 11 of the 1,886 Yellow Springs commuters participate in the regional 
carpool program

Straw-bale Housing
•Straw-bale architecture translates to 
direct energy savings for the consumer  

•Straw-bale house had an annual gas 
bill of $200  

•Construction costs are about 
$100/square foot, which is comparable 
to a conventional-style house 

In 2005, Yellow Springs generated 1,822 tons of solid waste.  About 28 percent 
of that waste was recycled in 2005, an increase of 4 percent since 2002. 

Pay-as-you-throw System
The PAYT program provides an incentive to reduce solid waste and
increase the recycling rate.  Recycling is free under this system, while 
rates for garbage are determined by the amount generated by each
household.  Both garbage and recycling are picked up on the curb

Rumpke provides garbage collection and 
recycling service and is willing to work 
with the Village to improve the collection 
of trash and recycling 

The containers on Xenia Avenue need to 
be more clearly identified in order to 
increase the recycling rate 

Water Consumption

Wastewater Management

In 2005, the Village consumed 153 MG of water, an overall reduction of 6.4 percent since 2002 

Water Consumption, 2002-2005
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The total amount of wastewater treated in 2005 was 229 MG, while only 153 MG of 
water was consumed in the same year, giving an estimated I&I volume of 76 MG, or 
one-third of all waste water treated

The Village continues to 
monitor the cleanliness 
of the drinking water and 
ensure that it is safe for 
consumption

The sewers in the Village are generally in poor shape with many leaks that 
contribute to infiltration

ENERGY RECOMMENDATIONS

WASTE & RECYCLING RECOMMENDATIONS

WATER & WASTEWATER RECOMMENDATIONS

• Create a Resource Center for Green Construction 
Practices and Materials

• Create a Green Rating System for Buildings
• Join AMP-Ohio’s Green Pricing Program
• Expand usage of the MVRPC’s RideShare Program 

• Participate in the Greene County’s Adopt-A-Spot   
Program

• Improve Waste and Recycling Collection in Public Places 
and During Events

• Educate Village Residents on Water Conservation 

• Increase Water Consumption through Economic   
Development

• Create a Village Stormwater Utility

• Continue to Protect the Water Source as Outlined in the 
Wellhead Protection Management Plan

• Conduct a Survey to Determine Water Usage Patterns 
• Facilitate the Installation of Alternative Technologies

• Use Biological Systems to Treat Wastewater 


